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tising and Believe in It.
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LOUISVILLE. Ky. September 1. !!*>!».
The fifth annual convention of the As-

fociated Advertising Clubs of America,
recently in session here in the winter
roof garden of the Seelbach, discussed
many problems of interest to the busi¬
ness world. R. S. Brown, chairman of the
Louisville committee, presided. Immedi¬
ately after the invocation the opening
day the Omaha Light Infantry Band en¬

tered the hall playiiiR "The Star Spangled
Banner." This was the signal for an out¬
burst of cheers, and from that time on

the progress of the convention was

marked by the greatest enthusiasm.
The first session was given over to wel¬

coming speeches and to the reading of
the secretary's report. After this a recess
was taken to give the delegates a chance
to get lunch and renew acquaintances.
The afternoon session the first day was

held at the Country Club, where Frank
Van Camp, president of tl.e Van Camp
Packing Company of Indianapolis, Ind.,
talked of "Advertising, What It Is and
Its Effect on the Customer." Louis H.
Scurloch. president pf the Provident Land
Company of Kansas City. Mo., spoke on
"Higher Ideals in Advertising," and Wil¬
liam H. Atwell. I'nited States district at¬
torney of Dallas Tex., spoke of "The
Legal Responsibility of an Advertiser."
At the close of the afternoon session the
delegates were given a dinner at the Seel¬
bach in the inclosed roof garden.

Addresses at Evening Session.
Ihe addresses of the evening session

were made by W A. Feree of the Bux¬
ton & Skinner Stationery Company of
St. Louis. Mo., who spoke on "The Print-
ins Arrangement of Copy"; St. Elmo
Massengale of the Masscngale Advertis¬
ing Company of Atlanta. Ga., who spoke
on "Advertising in the South." and Judge

^¦ Floyd of the city court of Memphis.
who told of "Advertising a City."

Probably the most important matter to
come before the convention will be the se-
letion of the meeting place for next year.
Invitations have been extended by Omaha,'
Kansas City. Indianapolis, Chicago, Mem-'
phis, Atlantic City, New Orleans and sev¬
eral other cities. Omaha, because of her
numerous adherents and the active work
being done by her representatives, and
Atlantic City, because of her general at-
tractlveness, seem to be first in the run-1
ning.
The tight for the presidency of the na¬

tional association seems today to be be¬
tween James Rogers, advertising manager
of the Harper publications, of New York
and Samuel C. Dobbs, sales and advertis¬
ing manager for the Coca Cola people, of!
Atlanta^ Both Mr. Rogers and Mr. Dobbs
are recognibed as leaders in modern ad¬
vertising and the contest will be a pretty
one.

Views of an Expert.
Frank Van Camp, president of the Van

Camp Packing Company, said on this
subject:
When a man advertises he is generally-

supposed to use neWspaperB, magazines,
street car signs, billboards, wall signs or
circulars or to demonstrate or distribute
samples.

In my opinion, every business man,
either retailer, jobber or manufacturer,
advertises, but many of them are appar¬
ently unconscious of the fact.
A retailer could save rent by having his

store in a back alley, but, wishing to at¬
tract the attention of a greater number of
people, he locates on a prominent street
and charges the excess rent to general
expense rather than to his advertising
account, where it properly belongs. When
a merchant moves from a side street to
a prominent thoroughfare it is because
he wants to advertise. When a merchant
puts a sign over his door or uses a show
window to display his wares lie is ad¬
vertising. When the clerk behind the
counter displays goods that have not been
asked for by the prospective customer,
he is advertising. The merchant who re-
moevs his business from th» ountry vil¬
lage to the county seat. nan who
moves from the county seat to me city
the manufacturer who increases his sales
force from one man to ten, t ie man who
extends his business from the local iield
to his state, from a state to the national
market has in mind the extension of his
held of operation, the seeing : and talking
with more people.in other words adver-
ising.

' j
I say again, every merchant and manu¬

facturer advertises and believes in adver¬
tising, as without it In some form no
business could survive for a year.
Any kind of an announcemet by a mer¬

chant or a manufacturer that he has
merchandise for sale or trade is advertis¬
ing, but the announcement may be good
bad or Indifferent, and may be profitable
or unproiitable.
The man who buys space and fills It

with trash is no more entitled to success
than the retail merchant who fills his fine
show window with trash The man who
selects the wronn medium and fills the
space with good copy makes the same
mistake as the man with a fine show win¬
dow located in an alley.

Useless Expense.
Advertising In poor mediums, the use of

poor copy^ln good mediums, or advertis¬
ing goods that don't satisfy the con¬
sumer is an expense. Advertising prop¬
erly done on goods of quality is an in¬
vestment and not an expense.
Now, if a merchant or manufacturer

invests his money In stocks, bonds or
rental proj>erty he don't expect to im¬
mediately get back the amount of the
investment and a profit in addition. He
is satisfied with 5 or 6 per cent interest
and retains the investment. Is there any
reason why a man who buys advertising
should expect to get hack all his money
and a big profit !n addition within a
month or a year? We all know of many
concerns that could sell their advertising
investment, or, In other words, their
good will, for a fortune, but not one of
these concerns built up their business
except as the result of years of pub¬
licity and careful management of all
the details connected with their business.

It is a good thing that advertising is
an investment rather than an expense
and can be quickly recovered. Money-
spent In advertising buys a definite
something of value; you may call it good
will or demand, something of value that
cannot be taken away from the owner
if he stays on the job and don't go to
sleep. The owner may sell it for cash
or keep it and collect dividends on the
investment.
Faith and enthusiasm are equally nec¬

essary on the part of the buyer as well
as the seller of either advertising or
merchandise. Advertising half sold Is
like merchandise half sold.

Talked Into Buying.
I have in my own business experience

known of many instances where an alleged
salesman talked a grocer into signing, an
order for five or ten cases of canned
goods, but when the goods were delivered
the grocer opened one box and placed the
contents on a back shelf. When this
grocer was called on a second time he con¬
demned the goods, claiming that there
was no call and that the goods were too
high priced for his trade. The grocer on
the next corner, across the street or In the
next block bought the goods because he
was convinced that he wanted them, and
when they were delivered he unpacked and
prominently displayed the entire purchase.
On the second call this grocer was ready
for another order.
Many a business man is talked Into signing

an order for advertising, but, having no
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|j | ® Every Purchase Will Gladly Be Charged and You Can Pay Later On.

The:»e reduced prices will prevail for Sat¬
urday iu the Traveling Goods Department.
$3.00 Canvas-covered Trunks $1.9$
$5.00 Canvas-covered Trunks $398
$8.00 Canvas-qovered Trunks $5.^
$7.00 Leather Suit Cases $4-0^
$5.00 Leather Suit Cases $3-9^
S3.00 Fiber Suit Cases $--39
$1.50 Fiber Bags .,98c

.Third Floor

20c Lyon's Tooth Powder
25c R. & G. Rice Powder
23c Listerine
25c Dioxygen
15c Eastman's Violet Talcum..
25o Cuticura Soap
Colgate's Shaving Tablets....
50c Hay's Hair Health
10c Ideal Wood Toothpicks.....
25c Sozodont, powder or liquid
White Cross Foot Powder
loc Tissue Toilet Paper, 4 for.

First Floor.
Close at 9 Tomorrow Night. Monday, Labor Day, Close at II P.M

Another Hosiery event is
scheduled for tomorrow.one of
those sales that people seem to

be waiting for and which bring
a rush of buyers who know val¬
ues. This time it is a stock pur¬
chase of about 6,000 pairs of
Men's, Women's and Children's
Hose, secured by us at about
half the prevailing wholesale
prices, and to be passed along to

our customers at an equal sav¬

ing. Good hosiery has never

been sold for so little. Read
these.

MEN' S SEAMLESS HALF HOSE,
including black, tan and ^various colors: also hose with O/f*
white feet. Sold at 19c
MEN'S FINE-GRADE MEROER-

Ized Hose, in all the latest novelties;
values up to 35c. For this ^
sale they are ail reduced 11 0(C
to
MENS FINEST IMPORTED

Lisle Hose, in all the smartest new
fall novelties: values are
up to $1. For this sale re- /Or
duced to
CHILDREN'S SEAMLESS BLACK

Ribbed Hose; the long-
wearing kind: all sizes: sold
regularly at 19c. Now In II II £
this sale at

.First Floor.

For tomorrow we have placed on sale the Hast Sot of the Spring=
weight Suits=the suits that can be worn right up to snow time
(many men' wear no heavier the year through). They are all $20,
$22.5® and $25 suits, and $111.75 is to be the price tomorrow. AM the
latest shades, every color popular for the coming fall is included.
These are allfl in the fancy effects, mixtures, tasteful! dark fabrics.
Only for tomorrow will these high-grade suits be priced at $111.75.
Better be one of the eaHy comers tomorrow.

Aim the Men's $5, $6 and $7 Trousers rn the spring
weights=finely tailored and the most stylish trouser= d*

ings; all on sale tomorrow at.. / <D)
AH the Men's Spring Weight Trousers sold right /TK(Ttv

along at $3 and $3.5© are to go on sale Saturday at
Men's Fancy Vests in a large variety of the newest and

best styles and fabrics=these vests sell regularly at $11.5©;
now reduced to " ^

WOMEN'S SEAMLESS FAST-
black Hose; plenty of all ? 17 /
sizes; the quality sold (Tjl^y^C
regularly at 1213c and 15c.. /
WOMEN'S SEAMLESS FAST-

black Hose, with white feet; all
sizes; have never been Q fT /
sold under 15c. Our O
price /
WOMEN'S FINE QUALITY

Black and Tan Gauze Hose; ^ a

no store sells them under ]|
25c pair. Our sale price
MEN'S SEAMLESS HALF HOSE,

not all sizes in the lot;
the kind sold usually at ? IT ?
12]/sC. They are in the
sale now at /

The cooler days are just around the corner.the Light-weight lop Coats are not
amiss mornings and evenings now. W e've the complete new fall lines in all that's
stvlish and up to the minute. Also the Raincoats. Select yours now.

Fourth Floor.

We have just purchased of one of our
most prominent New York makers of Boys Clothing his
entire remaining stocks.and by taking them all in one

big lot and saving him the trouble and expense of parcel¬
ing them out here and there we got them at a price that
will enable us to make the most sensational bargains of
the year.

BOYS' WOOL SUITS, INCLUDING BOTH BLOOMER
and straight bottom pants; elegantly tailor- -5 a

ed; all sizes, 8 to 16 years; made to sell up
to <10. Our sale price

A GREAT LOT OF BOYS* WOOL SUITS. IN BOTH
straight bottom and bloomer pants; all sizes, «« (ThQ
6 to 16 years. These suits were made to
sell up to $6. Our price

BOYS' WOOL BLOOMER PANTS SUITS; <£<2 <ThQ
11. 13 and 16 years; 2 pairs pants to each
suit. Sold at $7.00
YOUNG MEN'S LONG PANTS SUITS; (£(Q)

sizes 14 to 19. Sold regularly up to $20.00 *

BOYS' BLOUSE WAISTS; PLENTY OF ALL |
sizes. Regular price, 25c

BOYS' WOOL KNEE PANTS, WITH
straight bottoms. Regular price, 5»c

BOYS WOOL BLOOMER KNEE PANTS; 5 1A-,
to 17 years. Regular price, 69c a?

BOYS' WOOL STRAIGHT-BOTTOM KNEE
Pants. Regular price. $1.25 IPyk*

BOYS' KHAKI PANTS IN SIZES 5 TO 17
years. Regular price. 75c

.Fourth Floor.

Infants' Long and Short Slips, Infants'
Long and Short Flannelette Under¬
skirts, Children's Rompers. All t] (Q)^
sold at 29c, for ^

Coats for the baby, of fine white Bed¬
ford cord, with ribbon-trimmed capes and
lined with satine. Special price t|
tomorrow 4* *

SO Xew and Attractive St vies in Girls'
School Dresses: made of superior quality
washable materials; all sizes, 4 to (Q)&f
14 years. Special at

Children's White P. K. and Cloth
Reefers for the cool . evenings, tj (Q)&
outings, etc. S2.98 value

.Second Floor.

A close-out sale of all Women's Low
Shoes, in patent leather. Russia calf, gun
metal and kid; both button and blucher ef¬
fects : also Tan and Black Suede Ankle-strap
Pumps. All are $3.00 to $;.oo /£> ^ f=?/TK
values

Men's.and Boys' Oxfords and High Shoes,
patent leather, gun metal and vici kid; newest
style; blucher and straight lace; not all sizes.
Values $3.00 to $3.50. Our low A ^
Price llo4v

Women's Oxfords and Pumps, in patent
leather, Russia calf, gray suede; 2 eyelets; also
Russia Calf Ankle-strap Pumps;
broken sizes. Values, $3.00 and <1 /TK/rfc

$350$ UodJJy
Every pair Men's $3.50 to $5.00 Oxfords

and 2-eyelet Pumps; patent leather, Russia
calf, gun metal,'vici kid; also Gun Metal and
Russia 2 and 3 Buckle Oxfords, ^ /Th
All now reduced to SASy

MEN'S PERCALE AND MADRAS
Shirts; not all sizes. Sold up to 59c. To
close

MEN'S HIGH-GRADE PERCALE AND
Madras Shirts. Sold up to $1.00. To be 0closed out at

MEN'S WASHABLE FOUR-IN-HANDS
all late styles. Sold at 10c. To close out

MEN'S SILK FOUR-IN-HAND TIBS;
latest colors. Soi l at 25c regularly. To close
out

MEN'S PAJAMAS, in all Sizes. Sold up (
to $1.50. To be closed out tomorrow at

"

MEN'S AT H LET IC UNDERWEAR;
odds and end-. Sold usually at 39c. To
close

MEN'S S SPENDERS, MADE OF
best 25c and 50c webbings. Special to close
out

MEN S B iST LISLE SUSPENDERS;
the kind sold regularly at 50c. To close out

MEN'S C\MBRIC NIGHT ROBES;
the quality e orywhere sold at $1.0<>

MEN'S G >OD QUALITY UMBRELLAS
that sell regalarl.\ up to $2.00. To close
out !

First Fioor,

Here's the Neuman stock of Men's and
Boys' Soft and Derby Hats.not before offered
on account of the warm weather. Here are

tie smallest prices ever known.
MEN'S SOFT AND DERBY HATS IN =

black, pear! and brown: Neuman so!d them ^
at $1. Our price to close out

ALL THE MEN'S FINE 32 AND $2.50 BLACK
Derby and Soft Hats (the soft hats in ^ ti /nv/TK
black, brown and pearl). Choice to close
out

BOYS' HATS, IN TELESCOPES AND ^
Fedora shapes; sell at 50c, 75c and $1; they Q
are all to be closed out at

LOT OF CHILDREN'S TAMS AND ^ =Yachting Caps; sold regularly at 50c and 75c;
to be closed out tomorrow at

.Fourth Floor.

AFTER 12:30 P.
M. tomorrow we
will sell this
Large and Hand¬
some Arm Rock¬
er. value $6.50, at
$3.85. It is fine
all quartered
oak, golden fin¬
ish; saddle seat.
Back extra hlgrh.
Very strong and
substantial. One
to a customer at
$3.85.

No Discount on Mattresses and Springs

faith in his purchase, he refuses to spend
either time or money on his copy. He tells
himself that he made a bad purchase, and
when called on the second time he says
that advertising is a failure as far as he
is concerned; that there is too much com¬
petition in his line, not sufficient margin
and a dozen other familiar excuses.
The man who studies the game believes

in it and never condemns advertising. If
his campaign is unprofitable he still be¬
lieves in the principle, but knows there has
been a mistake In the application.

Regarded as Detriment.
I am solicited every week by some man

who insists that if I will only used his
medium once I will have such profitable
returns that I will order space by mail
thereafter. Such men are a detriment to
the business, as they have no standing
with the old advertiser, and when they
get an order from a new man they are
spoiling a good prospect unless the article
to be advertised is a mail-order proposi¬
tion. I think the man offering advertis¬
ing for sale should study the business of
his I'rospecfive customer in order that his
advice may be good, and if he secures
an order he should see that the space is

I tilled with good copy and that the adver¬
tising dovetails with the buyer's sales or¬
ganization. He should never forget that
one hundred dollars' worth of space and
twenty dollars' worth of copy will pro¬
duce more business than double the
amount of space and poor copy. He
should also remember that you can't sell
threshing machines in the city or type¬
writers in the country. He should never
sell a man with number ten feet a pair
of number five shoes, it isn't fair, and
then the second call might be disagree¬
able.
Now as to the effect on the consumer:
1 will assume that the consumer reads

advertisements because I Inserted a test
advertisement offering something for

nothing, in various newspapers In several
cities, and although this particular ad
appeared only once In each paper, the
actual number of replies amounted to
more than 30 per cent of the total cir¬
culation of all the papers used.
Having proven that consumers do read

advertisements I will divide them into
two classes. First, those who become
familiar with the name of the article ad¬
vertised, but never buy it. Second, those
who actually buy it.

Not Bight Kind of Copy.
If an advertiser has too many of class

number one on his list of readers it is
caused by the use of copy that is weak
and not convincing on this particular ar¬

ticle. although the same kind of copy
used in the -ame mediums may have been
successful on some other article.
Class number two .may be subdivided

Into two classes: Those who continue
buying day after day and year after year,
and those who buy once but never repent
because of inferior quality or advertise¬
ments that misrepresent. If an adver¬
tised article is as represented, the pur¬
chaser receives no more than she or he is
entitle to, and therefore says nothing, hut
keeps on buying. But in case of misrepre¬
sentation they will go out of their way
to tell their dealers and their neighbors.
Such a condition may be remedied by

getting bu^y in the factory or by tell¬
ing the truth in the advertisements. Re¬
peat orders are absolutely essential to
profitable advertising, as the tirst round
of orders cannot stand the expense.
The advertiser frequently overlooks the

fact that the dealer is also a consumer.
In fact, the most Important consumer, as
many other consumers depend on his
judgment.

If the article advertised is distributed
to the consumer through the retailer the
advertiser should see that the retailer

stocks his goods during the early stages
of the campaign. This will serve to pre¬
vent the retailer from loading up with
the "Just' as good but cheaper" substi¬
tute that usually follows, but sometimes
overtakes the advertised article. The
consumer after reading an advertisement
frequently Intends to buy, but forgets it.
If the goods are stocked by the retailer
this kind of a consumer may see the
iroods on the shelf and buy, or may have
his attention called to it by the retailer
who has his money invested. A thorough
distribution always helps and frequently
is necessary to the success of an adver¬
tising campaign.

Consumer Everywhere.
The consumer lives everywhere.in the

section where the crops are good, in the
section where they are bad; where the
mines are working and where they are

closed; where the factories are working
overtime and where they are closed.some
are rich, some poor and some in moder¬
ate circumstances, but all of them or any
part of them may be reached alh the
time or part of the time by advertising.
If there is a correct selection of mediums,
if truthful, convincing copy is used, if the
goods are as represented, advertising will
reach all or nearly all of the possible
consumers of any particular article, and
if kept up year after year will create a

constantly increasing demand at prices
fixed by the advertiser and not by com¬
petition. as is the case with so-called
competitive non-advertised goods.

A Genius.
From the Boston Transcript.
"How did Tom manage to get so much

of his uncle's estate?"
"He married his lawyer's only daugh¬

ter."

GIRL AMOR'S INVENTION
MISS E. L. TODD WILL EXHIBIT

MACHINE TO SCIENTISTS.

Said to Have Constructed an Aero¬

plane Embodying a New Princi¬
ple in Aeronautics.

NEW YORK, September .'{..Amid great
secrecy, Miss E. L. Todd, "the only wom¬
an aeroplanist in the world," has con¬

structed a flying machine embodying a

new principle. She believes it will arouse

great interest in that part of the world's
population that tries to get off the world.
The greater part of the apparatus has

been constructed in an aeroplane factory
at Stapleton, Staten Island. The parts
have been assembled in a hidden spot
near the factory. Access to the machine
is denied to all curious persons, including
newspaper reporters and photographers.
The machine itself will be tried out in

a lew days in tiie presence of a selected
company of scientists. They have re¬
ceived pusses so that they may get past
the guards. Miss Todd will not commit
herseif upon the probability of flight in
the machine, and she wishes to make her
first effort unobserved by the prying
eyes of those whose duty it would be to
record failure as well as success.
If she triumphs she will exhibit her

apparatus at the fair at Dongan Hills,
Staten Island, next week.
The machine is forty-three feet wide

from tip to tip. A fifty-horse-power auto¬
mobile engine will drive it. Miss Todd
hopes, at forty-five miles an hour. In
general construction it is like other aero¬
planes. It has two decks, and the
propeller pushes from the rear. The
feature in which it differs radically is
an arrangement by which the operator is
able to fold the planes or wings. This
diminishing of surfaces theoretically en¬
ables the machine to fly at greater speed.
Miss Todd likewise has contrived a

new method of obtaining automatic bal¬
ance. Just what this is she nat rally
does not wish to divulge. But she has
great faith in her invention, and believes
she has solved the problem which has
puzzled the Wrights and all the other
aviators.

ANACOSTIA AND VICINITY.I i
Miss Marion King of 103 Maple View

place, has gone on an extended trip to
Niagara Falls, Canada, Buffalo and Thou¬
sand Islands. She will stop on her wav
back at her home in Barstow, Md. She
was accompanied by Misses Laura Collins
and Katharine Fallon.
Mrs. John F. Regan and Miss Alice

Regan have gone to Niagara Falls on a

ten-day trip.
Mrs. Brinkley, recently of Anacostia,

now of Newport News, V»., 's spending
several days wjth her mother, Mrs. Fra-
zier. at Congress Heights.
The regular meeting of the Men's Club

of Emmanuel Church was held Wednes¬
day night. The nature of the meetings
this \vinter was discussed. It is proposed
to make each meeting enjoyable by musi .

or otherwise and seevral debates are to
be arranged.

FISH FROM THE CLOUDS.

Picked Up on an English Hillside.
Instances From India.

From th«* Caiupbelltown Courier.
Friday last a number of townspeople

taking a walk on the slopes of Knock-
scalbert Hill were surprised to see on the
grass near Summerhill a large number of
very small fishes, varying in length from
one and one-half to two inches. The flsli
appeared to be the young of the herring,
and their presence on the hill in consider¬
able numbers created much speculation.
In August, 1901. a shower of herring fry

was experienced at the head of Longrow,
but there was no doubt as to whence the
miniature fish had ccme, for they fell
from above on the hats and clothing of

several men. and at the time a small
black cloud of remarkable density was

directly overhead.
The phenomenon of fish falling from the

clouds fs. says our cotemporary. of more
common occurrence that is generally sup¬
posed. It is iT.doubtedly due to some
Mnall fry of. liahes having been lifted
from the water and carried over dry land
by what is popularly known as the water¬
spout.
Many cases are reported from abroad,

and they are common in India. Last
year Caithness reported a shower of small
fishes, which were Identified as herring
fry, and there was also a. similar occur¬
rence in Ross-shire.
Frogs, insects and other living creatureshave also been known to be thus trans¬

ported through the air.

John W. Bverhart, seventy-eight yearsold. a native of" Loudoun county,died at his home In Fairmont. W. Va»


